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MDNSON

our Muslin
Seams and the quality of

McMMARA

Today! Today! Today!
Sale-:-of-:-Muslin-:-Uiider-

wear

AT 25 CENTS.
Compare Underwear

io Dozen Chemise,
Made of good, fine muslin and trimmed with Hamburg and cluster

of tucks, 25 cents.

io Dozen Drawers,
Made of fine Muslin, with wide hem and fine, narrow tucks, 25 cts

io Dozen Corset Covers,
Unlaundried, made of fine Cambric and trimmed with fine

Hamburg, 25 cents.

io Dozen Chemise,
Made of fine Muslin, trimmed with fine Hamburg and cluster of

tucks, 25 cents.

io Dozen Drawers,
Made of fine Muslin, with wide hem and fine, narrow tucks, 25 cts.

Dozen Corset Covers,
"Unlaundried, of Lonsdale cambrci trimmed

Hamburg, 25 cents.

New Goods
ELEGANT

.
PLAIN .

AND

made, Felled
muslin:

made narrow

P

with

way with
fine soft.

fine

and

io
and

the it is
the

. .

New
New

All Over Our
Everything is being Rushed off as fast as possible to make room for the

f New Goods that are daily arriving for the Grand Opening of the
New Part of our store.

MMSON 4
Main

Just SOpened
STRIPED

BoNAMABA.
Street.

Stripe Velvet,
Dress Goods.

Our Great Dry Goods Sale
Continues House.

WELL ! WELL ! WE LL !

Crowded, Jammed, Crashed,
On the occasion of our Grand Opening. It is over and we are now

prepared to show the public a first-cla- ss stock or

If GOODS AID if PBS.

Men's All Wool Worsted Suits for $10,
Sold anywhere for $12.50 to $15.00, Frock or Sack.

Men's All Wool Cassimer Suits for $8.00,
Sold anywhere for $12.50.

Men's Working Suits, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Boys. from ages 13 to 17, $3, $4 and $5.

Sehool Suits, age 9 to 12, $3, 3.50 3.75.
Childrens-No- w comes the SIMLFJElIET: Every mother

likes to see her child look nice, and a visit to our childrens
department will show you prices and quality that

no one can resist.

Children's Suits for School $1.00 to $3.50.

Wc could fill a newspaper with prices
that would astonish the oldest inhabitant, but
we ask you to call and see for yourself.

I Ms irM in Plain Figures.

And no discriminations made between anyone. A boy can buy as
cheap as a man, and wa will find it no trouble to show
you An early call is requested, by your obedient

servant,

GOLDEN EAGLE,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

Corner Douglas and Lawrence Avenues.

LAND OF TEE LEAL

Unbounded Enthusiasm Pre-

vailed Throughout Yes-
terday's Meeting

Of the Irish National League
Of America at

Chicago.

A Strong and Logical Appeal of Ilep- -

rcscntative Kedmond in Belialf
Of Oppressed Ireland.

Hinging Bcsolution Expressive of
Sympathy for and Encourage-

ment to Parnell and

Compatriots-Permane- nt Organization
Of the Meeting Election of

OJlicers of the League.

THE S03fS OP IttUN.

Proceedings in Extenso of the Meeting

of the Irish National League.

Chicago, Aug. 10. The Irish National
League was called to order at 10:o0. The
committee on permanent organization per-

fected arrangements and their report was
adopted, .

lr. Tccling created a sensation by read-in"- -

a telegram from Dublin signed by
ClTarles McCarthy urging the convention in

effect to endorse any means for making Ire-

land free. Mr. Daniels said Mr. Teeling
did not speak for the League or the people
of Ireland. Great confusion followed.

"When quiet was restored the following
platform was presented:

Vv'e, the delegates to the Iri-.i- i National
League of America, in convention assem-

bled, Jirr.ily believing in the principles of
freedom, and the right of a people to frame
their own laws aright which lay at the
foundation of all true governments, and
which has been advantageously eatended to

the colonial possessions of Great Britian,
do herebv rcolvc,

First "We express our heartiest and most
unqualified approval of a national

for Ireland.
Second Wc heartily approve of the

course pursued by Charles Stewart Parnell
and his parliamentary associates in the
English house of commons and have now
our entire confidence in their wisdom
and ability to achieve home rule in Ire-lau-

d, We express our heartfelt
thanks to Mr. Gladstone for hi. great ef
forts in our behalf, and wc cxpiev? our
gratitude to the English. Scotch and AVel-- h

Democracy for the support given to the
great liberal leader and his Irish policy
during the recent general elections.

Kesolved, That this convention hereby
returns its thanks to the American people
and press for the generous .support which
they have given to the cause of

in"Ireland.
Kcsoved, That we record our sense of

the remarkable forbearance and
exercised bv our people in Ireland

in the face of the rule and dishonesty of
the system of extortion to which they are
being subjected by rack-rentin- g landlords
and in view of the license scandalously ex-

tended to organized lawlessness in north-

ern Ireland bv partisan ollicials; and we
commend the laudable desjie of the people
of Ireland to manage their own affairs in

their own way.
Resolved, That wc hereby thank the

president, treasurer and secretary of the
Irish National League for the faithful and
efficient manner in which they discharged
the arduous duties of their respective sta-

tions.
Kesolved, That the following cablegram

be forwarded in the name of the chairman
of the convention to the Hon. Charles Stew-

art Paruell;
"The delegates to the Irish National

League convention of America send greet-

ing from our body, which embraces repre
sentative citizens "from every and ter-

ritory in the Union and Canada, and as-

sure you of their coulial endorsement of
your policy by a united and harmonious
convention. All of which is respectfully
subinitted. Geoiuh: C. B.urz,

Chairman.''
Cofonel Atkinson of Detroit, one of the

members of the committee on resolutions,
explained on behalf of the committee in
considering the declaration contained in the
draft, that the committee, while discussing
them fully, adopted them unanimously.

Mr. Fmnerty moved the resolutions be
adopted section by section.

Cries of No! no!
Alexander Sullivan made an eloquent

address and evoked wild cheers.
Mr. Dcvoy.ofNew York, said many of

the New York delegation have come with
as many resolutions as those from Illinois
but he desired peace and harmony and
wanted them endorsed as a whole.

Mr. Davitt suggested in a spirit of har-

mony that the" resolutions should once
again be read and then be adopted unani-
mously.

Mr.'Finnerty withdrew his motion.
The resolutions were then adopted by

the convention rising, followed by frantic
cheering.

The chairman then introduced Mr. Red-

mond, who spoke as follows:
i:i:dmom)'s spi:i:ch.

The duty which devolves upon my col-

leagues and myself of representing the
Irish nation at home at thi great gathering
of the li ish nation abroad, is one "in which
honor is general and the responsiblity
heaw. Perhaps the greatest glory of oui
nation is found in the fact of our people,
driven bv misfortune and misrule from the
land of their fathers, and coining to this
laud, rude and ignorant and poor, yet,
though poor, have" been able to liear an
honorable part in building up the fortunes
of America and to irive to'the world the un- -

I deniable proof that in addition to their
qualities ot mieiity ana noncaiy
Irishmen, under a free" n, can
be the worthy sons and sood citizens of
their adopted" country. The Irish people
in this country no less as American citizens
limn !n Irish Nationalist!, have arrested the
ottontinn nnrl commanded the admiration
of the world. The assembly of this day -

proof of the devotion to the great cause.
perhaps unparalleled in history. The coun-

try's lianL-hip-s. oppressions and miseries
which drove you or your fathers from Ire-

land, welded your hearts to Ireland's cause
bv ties whieh'neither prosperity, nor riis-- .

tsnee, nor time can destroy nor weaken.
I The principle underlying the movement of

thi- - convention is the serious recognition of
i the nationality of Ireland. We an- - work- -

ins not simply for the removal of griev-
ances and theamclioratioa of the material
condition of our people. Nothing. I think,
is plainer than if Ireland had in the past
abandoned this principle, she could have
easily bartered her national rights to England
and in return obtained a certain amount of
prosperity. But Ireland ha preferred rags
and vermin to the spirit of liberty and
favors won by national dishonor.

:;.

This is the principle embodied in the
Irish movement for the past seven centu-
ries. A sentiment honorable to England
and Ireland alike as we believe, was offered
to us by Mr. Gladstone and quite apart
from, increased the strength which Mr.
Gladstone proposed, even though tempo-
rarily defeated, has given strength to our
cause. We have, I think, reason to rejoice
at the opportunity which they afforded our
suffering and exasperated people to show
the magnanimity of their natures and unal-
loyed purity of their love of liberty. J What
a spectacle 'Ireland afforded to the world
when, at last, a great Englishman arose
bold enough and wise enough to do justice
to her character. Ages of heartless oppres-
sion and bitter wrong; hundreds of thou-
sands of martyrs to Irish freedom; ages of
stupid religious persecutions, of depopula-
tion and state created famine, never ending
insult and ruthless calumny, all in that one
moment were forgotten and the feeling up-
permost in the heart of the Irish race was
gratitude to the aged statesman who simply
proposed to do jiistice, and anxiety for the
"blescd oblivion of the past." Who. in
the face of the reception given the bill of
Mr. Gladstone, cramped and deformed as
it was by humiliating safeguards and un-
necessary limitations, will dare to say that
the principle of our movement is merely a
case of hatred of England.

Continuing the speaker said: Once
again, the policy of conciliation has been
cast aide by England. The English vice-

roy who settled the policy of liberty and
who, for the first time since 179.3 was
greeted with acclamations by the populace
in Dublin, left our shores, and in his place
h:is come one bearing the hated name of
Castle Peagh. Once again, all thoughts of
amity toward the English have vanished
from the minds of Irishmen, and today we
arc once more face to face with our heredi-
tary foes. The sunshiue of hope has once
more shone upon our hind, but we have a
right to call upon the world to remember
how brightly and peacefully Ireland has
been during the brief sunshine of the past
few months. Our duty at this moment is
clear. We have given England a fost
convincing proof that on receipt of liberty
we can be trusted. I assert here today that
the government of Ireland by England is
an impossibility and 1 believe it ourduty to
make it o. 'e are not a people to tamely
submit to the yoke which once again
placed on our neck., would be unworthy of
the blood which we have inherited from
our fathers who preferred poverty to dis-

honor and death to national slavery. The
national movement is in the hands of a man
who can be bold as well as cautious, and I
claim the confidence and support of the
Irish in America, not only because they arc
animated by the same principle as we are,
but because our mov ement at home is con-

ducted on a wise and honest policy.
In another portion of the address he said:

"The tenant larmers of Ireland played a
part too little known and appreciated here.
They submitted to untold suffering and en-

actions in patience and silence, lest by one
woul or act they would embarrass their
leaders in parlament, or cause a concession
of Home Utile. The landlords of Ireland
noted, but totally misunderstood, the mean-

ing of the change of attitude and patriot-
ism into.cov.aulise and the ciowbar bri-

gade were once more set to work.
Still the Irish suffered in silence and

Gladstone prepared a land bill which would
have bought out the landlords at extrava-
gantly high prices. But the peasants
were read)' when coupled with home rule
to pay cxhorbitant prices for their national
freedom. But 1 believe forbearance on
their part is now done. The sands have
run through the hour glass and the fight
between the landlords must revive if not
wiped out of existance while they are wait-

ing for home rule.
The memory of this day will remain

while memory lasts. Your wisdom will
guide our policy; your courage will inspire
our hearts and your marvelous union will
excite our cmolation. You have good rea-

son to be proud of this day. You are In
truth engaged in a noble and sacred work,
nothing 'less than championing the weak
against the strong, the helpless against the
powerful. . Youlong since earned for your-
selves and your adopted country the bless-

ings of the poor, llest assured tllfit when
victory sits upon our cause and freedom is
again enthroned in Ireland you will rise for-

ward for the good of the poor and oppress-
ed. The God of justice and mercy will also
increase your prosperity and watch eternal
over your lives."
J Like yesterday's afternoon session of the
convention, today's was slow in assembling.
It was not until after o p. m., that Judge
Fitzgerald arrived and called the delegates
to order. The galleries had been crowded
long before that time, handsomely dressed
ladies being present in great numbers.

At 3:4.1 p. m., Judge Fitzgerald rapped
with his gavel and Secretary Sutton began
to read the minutes of yesterday's proceed-
ings. During the reading. Mrs. Parnell
entered and was greeted with a tremendous
outburst of applause.

The report of the committee on creden-
tials was read and the statement made that
the report had already been endorsed by
Messrs. Davitt. Bedmond and Deasy. At
the outset the report defined the objects of
the league.

A delegate from Rochester, N. Y., ob-

jected tolhe clause verb illy advisiue: the
league to boycott articles of English manu-
facture, lie moved that the clause be ex-

punged from the report.
Mr. Brennen-- , of Iowa, said: Let the del-

egates go back to Ireland and say to the
English people: Not a pound of your
nails or a yard of your calico will be used
until the relations of Ireland and England
be changed.

Mr. Lynch of Quebec arose to second the
gentleman from Iowa. He approved the
section though living under the BritL-- h

flag. He said it should be understood that
this convention does not commit itself on
either side of one of the greatest qne-tio-

in American politics.
Amid an uproar the previous question

was ordered. The question was then put
and the section remained. There was
practically no opposition.

The scene of enthusiasm ensued that hi
before occurred. Delegates rose and
cheered, shouted and waved handkerchief-.- ,

and it seemed the excitement was never to
cease. The section which had occasioned
so much excitement was as follows:

Section o. To hurt the enemy where lit
will feel it most bv refusing to purchase

t any article of English manufacture and by
using all legal mean to discourage trade-- .

men"from keeping English goods on sale.
Ptev. Dr. G. W" Pepper, of the Method-- I

i clergy, then addressed the convention
am! said after trying every method Parnell
should send a message "Come ami help us."

j Said tne reverend speaker. I swear by the
throne of God there will be at least one

! vacant pulpit in the United States,
i The report of the committee on finance
' w.v then read. It highly compliments Hey.
Dr. O'Reilly on liis inofe than faithful and

! satisfactory "discharge of duties as treasurer
I of the Lea'gue. The report showed that
' 320.2s2.o7 had been collected in the last
two years. The report mentioned the ex-- ,

act sum to a cent that had been remitted to
Parneil. Only 5,000 of the entire sum

i were still in the hands ot the treasure
Rev. Father Reillv was then thanked by

I the convent!
The $3.5 showed the result af" col

lection system all over the United States.
Mr. Egan presented a check for $2,000

from Patrick Ford, collected through the
columns of the Irish World. Several other
checks of lesser amounts were also handed
in.

Secretary Sutton then read his report.
Checks for money in sums of $200 to

$300 dollars continued to pour in to the
treasurer's hand.

The chairman announced the next busi-
ness was the election of a president of the
league in America.

5tr. Brennan. of Nebraska, nominated
John Fitzgerald, Nebraska's foremost citi-
zen.

Mr. Barry, of Pennsylvania, nominated
Hugh G. Caffrey, of Philadelphia.

Mr. O'Connor, of New York, seconded
the nomination of hoaest John Fitzgerald,
of Nebra-k-a.

Mr. Caffrey, of Philadelphia, arose and
thanked his friends for his nomination, but
he desired only to work for the people of
Ireland in accomplishing their dues.

A delegate from Pennsylvania seconded
the nomination of McCaffrey.

Mr. McCaffrey arose and said; This con-
vention has been a great success and har-

monious so far; I move that Mr. Fitzgerald
be nominated by acclamation.

Ignatius Donnelly of Wisconsin said that
his "delegation's choice was John Fitzgerald.

3Ir. McAdoo of New Jersey seconded the
nomination of Mr. McCaffrey. Here was
the opportunity to press down the stale
columns of theLoudon press, that the or-

ganization had been manipulated.
An Ohio man said the entire state delega-

tion was solid for Fitzgerald.
The Michigan delegation was spoken for

in the same maimer. "(Great cheering.)
New Jersey now tried in vain to get the

fioor. The chairman had recognized a del-

egate from Louisiana.
Mr. McAdoo, of New Jersey, jumped to

his feet and wildly exclaimed: Don't show
your hand too plainly, Mr. Chairman.

The chairman told the delegate to pro-
ceed.

He represented a ladies league with seven-

ty-three votes and they were for Fitz-
gerald.

Fitzgerald, of Nebraska, w;is elected
president of the league by a vote of 703 to
214. The vote w:is at once made unani-
mous.

McCaffrey was unanimously elected
and Rev. Father McKenna as

2nd
Rev. Father O'Reilly was nominated by

the convention en masse for treasurer. Mr.
Sutton, the present secretary, was then
unanimously

Adjourned.
The following cablegram was then writ-

ten and forwarded:
Chicago, Aug. 19.

Hon. Chad's Stewart Parodl. Ilome of Common
One thousand delegates of the Irish

League in convention assembled
send greeting from our body, comprising
reprcsentathe citizens from every state anil
territory, and also from Canada, and assure
you of "a cordial endorsement of your poli-

cy by unitfr and a harmonious convention.
Signed J .). V. r itzgi:uai,d, unairman.

Weather Bcnort.
Washington, August 20, 1 p. m. Indi-

cations for Missouri: Fair weather, easterly
winds, stationary temperature.

For Nebraska and Kansas: Fair weather,
southerly winds, no decided change in

temperature.
, Checkmated.

Special Dispatch to the Dally Eagle.

Wellington, K:is., Aug. 19. The
Frisco extension, now being built west

from Arkansas City to Caldwell, reached
South Haven hist week. Hunncwcllj had
an injunction suit brought to prevent the
delivery of the bonds of South "Haven
township. The companywent one mile
west of South Haven yesterday and com-

menced laying track to strike the territory

line half a mile west of Hunnewcll, making
a stub three and a half miles long. Tliis
will be completed on Saturday. It is pre-

sumed that the Hunnewcll interest will

attempt to untie the knot and let the bonds
be issued.

j U. B. Camp-Meetin-

Special DNjntch to the Daily Eagle.
j Lvtiiam, Kan., Aug. 19. The United
Brethren camp-meetin- at Latham is still

j in progress. It was said that there were
2,000 people on the campground last Sab

bath There litis been a number converted
and the altar is crowded every night with
penitents. The meeting is to be continued
until after Sabbath next. Elder D. W.
Downey, of Ohio, is conducting the meet-

ing. A deep interest prevails and is in-

creasing dailv.

Under the Wheels.
Special Dispatch to the Dally Easle.

Kinsley, Kan., Aug. 19. A well kno;n
citizen, George Fisher, was run over and
badly hurt, having a leg cut off, by r. passen-

ger train on the Chicago, Kansas and

Western, at this place about o'clock this
afternoon. The train was Tracking up at
the time.

Summoned Home.
Chicago. Aug. 19. The statement is

published that Michael Davitt L in receipt
of a cablegram from Charles Stewart Par--

, nell. One of Davitt 's closest friends, said
it is a request to come home at once, giving

' a a reason that the destitution in Ireland
was as bad as in 1S46, and that Davitt was

, needed. DaviU intended to make a tour
' of the country, delivering lectures for prob--,

ably two weeks yet. He had engngfil to
, go "to Montreal and kcture.lrat immediately
gave notice to A. J. Cloran, of that delegfr

, lion, that lie would probably not be able to
carry out his intention, iodiotm z that he

j will obey PwneH's Simmons.

P.esuJt in n Nut Shell.
j Cincvoo Au 10 At an earlr hour
I this moraing anTmportant secret conclave

liH n rthrin' nf thf--

clans over vrliich Counsellor John i.
man. of New York, presided, liodericx

! T lorv n Xs Vnrtt rt' nm

secretary "
boct 100 delegates from New

Yofc the entire Iowa and ?"ew .Jersey del -

egations and a goodly sprinklins: of "Ken -

tuf kT sad PennsvlTania men were present.
.n ir, !. ., iinrwfn.v. The

'Thereuhof neariv three hoars' deUber -
..-- : ... iwji ; .. ;. - An.Ui- - o.

wtrr.,i ifl stand bv Ilueb McCallerr. of
' Phibdelohia for nrcaKleat of the league.
i ;

ITanaretl to r. Tree.
Chicago. Aug. 19. A i fro;m

Tenn.r snv,- - Eliza Wood a
I negro woman "7 year3 old, vra.? taken from

il here last ni2h: and liansral bv a mob
She wTis accuai of poisoning. . ..3Ir3 .3Iirtia,
a wmte woman, and the wile ol a vrel
V.nn. Mfi.Mi CI.A mAtnfain&.l ly- tnnfl.

. .1... i ct.,. t j. v,.i ....,
tion. She was hanced to a tree in the
court houMi vanL The mob wis orderly

"
and dispersed quietly.

Q01YERINGJALANCES.

Tne Argument Finally Closed in
The Great Anarchist

Trial

And the Jury Charged hy the
Court, the Charge

Being

A Resume of the Salieut Points
The Testimony and a Recital

Of the Law

Bearing Upon the Case as jrade Out
In the Indictments A Pull

and Fair Expose.

The Jury Retire for Deliberation but
No Verdict Reported at 10

O'clock Last Night.

THE END AT LAST.

The Argument in the Anarchist Trial
Concluded and the Jury In-

structed.
Ciiicaoo. Aug. 19. It was well under-

stood that the proceedings in the criminal
court, so far :is counsel fn the case was con-

cerned, would close today and as result
there was an extraordinary crowd. Early
in his address state's attorney Grinnell said.
For a few days after the l'laymarket riot,
for a whole week as is plain from the tes-

timony in this case, and from Capt. Sehaack,
there was not the least particle of knowl-
edge or suspicision, great as had been the
crime committed. The magnificent efforts
of Sehaack, without my pergonal knowl-
edge at the time, got the leading string
which led up the consj iracy when it wsis
for the first time we knew of Schnaubd, or
that we knew or susp-cte- d a conpiracy
existed at all. When we had Spies under
arrest I confess to you then and after it was
developed that a conspiracy existed.

I did not suppose that a man Ih ing in
our community would enter into a conspi-
racy so hellish" mid damnable as the proof
sho'wed and our investigation subsequently
showed he had entered into, and therefore,
notwithstanding those statements to us that
he was not identified.

Mr. Grinnell concluded by saying the
jury had the power to exact the lives of
some of the prisoner-- ; to others they might
give a term of years in the penitentiary,
and some might be acquitted. He would
not ask the jury to take the life of Oscar
Neebe. the proof was not sullleient to con-

vict Neebe; but some of them, Spies.
FNcher, Parsons and Schwab, ought to
have the extreme penalty iwlininisUcreil
to them.

The anarchists were deathly pale while
Mr. Grinnell with tremendous earnestness
and pointing his hand to the prisoners wid
Personally I have not a word to say against
these men"; but the law demands that they
be punished. They have violated the law,
and you, gentlemen of the jury, stand be-

tween the living and the dead. Do your
duty. Do not disagree; if you think some
of them do not deserve the death penalty,
give them a life sentence: but do not dis-

agree.
Mr. GriimcH's voice was broken. He

said; Gentlemen, this is not a pleasant
task for me, but it is my duty and yours.

The closing words ot then'tate's attorney
were listened to with rant attention. The
great crowd was still as death, int a whis
per or rustle broke the stillness. The an-

archists sat upright in their seats. On the
faces of all were set hard lint showing the
intense anxiety of their mind-- .

At 12 o'clock .Judge Garry instructed the
jury. He gave the usual definitions of
murder and its punishment. The jury
must not go beyond the evidence to hunt
up doubts, nor "must they entertain merely
conjectural doubts. To justify an acquit-
tal the doubt must be reasonable An ac
ces-or- the court defined, is one who,
being present, aided or encouraged it and
such accessory shall le con-idcr- as a prin-

cipal and be punished accordingly. Such
accessory, within or without the state, may
be indicted and convicted before, after or
at the same time as the principal, whether
the principal is convicted or amenable to
justice or not. If defendants threw the
bomb then defendants were m conspiracy
and guilty of murder. If it was an anar
chist conspiracy and defendants were par-

ties to it, then they are guilty of murder,
though the date of the culmination of the
conspiracy is not fixes!

The defendants should be acquitted un-

less the jury were constrained to find them
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. If a
reasonable, doubt was raised as to the guilt
of the accused on evidence or by the argu
ment of counsel, or any hypothesis Con

sistent with the evidence, that doubt was
decisive in favor of the prisoners acquittal.
A verdict of not guilty meant only tint the
guilt of the accused had not been demon-
strated in the precise form charged by law
Evidence io convict must be Wond any
reasonable doubt consistent with any by
nothesis of innocence No jury should
convict a citizen oi crime on im-r-

or simply because of a preponder
ancc of evidence, but upon
convinced of guilt beyond a reaaonble
doubt. The law iinioeed upon the prose-
cution the burden of proving tfctt tin de-

fendants were guilty a charged in the
and unl that hid ltn done

thp jury should find tin-- not gudty Tlw
indictment in the cw was mire
and was not evidence f guilt.
and must not at !! isnix a- - the

a a

) ,

&

!

-.

j theni guilty: mile material 8bgti' as

j of inilictnient arc prwtti tyro.. a
reasonable doubt, the verdict ttvnM b. anj

it uetcirtant ny ot inm kts ,

Ol Mie uniiwcr ut wmiv-- i icww, uiv wuuni j

i of proof the proKQcuuon, aart if j

PVldflH fefkl lO tilf llirT
j of any of the defendants it' wjw the j

! 3nty of the jury to acquit uch of ihf de
t

' fendente as to whom there wa such faiterr
prosj- - i www m auujw wr ,

i r9criftble theories' or sastMcion. bwt mtwt
take a reasonahfe Tiew of the rridMwr, and

I nnU thai frtrrwl of uilt
the defendents hoold be aetntted.

' reRsonabte doufct was audi doubt in- -

pdfed iht y 'Avey lid not &sd &a
i bMlin'' aroountinsr to a nwcai rtrr--

a doubt exited actpmteJ mist foiww. t n- -

1j& the evKteaee siureta tnai toe
who the bomb was acting onder the
aavicc or oz aeiawism or
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abetted advised the explosion of
the bomb. Although the jurv should be
lieve the defendants advised generally the
commission, m certain contingencies, oi
acts amounting to crime, yet if the set was
committed by some third party of his own

malice or and not materially
influenced bv the advice of defendants, or
if he was instructed only by the advice of
other parties not yet charged with crime,
the defendants were not responsible.

If the jury believe that the night of
May 3d a meeting was held at Greifs hall
at which some ofthe defendants were pres-

ent and was determined in the event of a
collision between police and strikers, cer-

tain organizations should meet at certain
places, and committees should be appointed
to attend the places where attacks by the
police might be exacted and rejKjrt attacks
to the armed sections that such
might Ih? resisted and the police ousted and
o'her public destroyed, and if the
jury further found that on the night of
Mav ith, unknown persons threw a oomt)
which killed Dcagan, and the jury were
not satisfied that the act causing the death
of Dcagan was in furtherance of the com-
mon design stated, but unauthorized
act of any individual on his own responsi-
ble, noue of the defendants, should be held
responsible for the murder on account of
the meeting at Grief's hall.

Having "completed the lengthy instruc-
tion hanuVd on behalf of defenilants, the
court instructed the jury on its own ljehalf
as follows: If advice and encouragement
to murder was given and murder in
pursuance of such advice and encourage-
ment those who gave such advice and en
couragement are gulty of murder I ulcss
the evidence, either direct or circumstantial,
or proves the guilt of one or of
the defendants on this principle v) twiy
Unit there is no reasonable doubt, your duty
to them requires vou to acquit them. If it
does so prove, then your duty to the state
require you to convict tlictn so guilty.

The c:ie of each defendant should
considered with the same care and scrutiny
as if he alone were on trial.

If a conspiracy, having violence and mur-
der as its object were fully proved, then
the acts and declarations of the conspiracy
are the acts and declamtionsor eaih

But the declaration of any conspirator
before after the 4th of May which are
merely narrative to what had Iron or
would le and not made to aid
in the act are not Mifilcenl to com irt The
object of the eonspiracty are only e'.idence
against the ones who made them

The jury then retired at .'WO o clock.
Judge Garry, after w ith attorneys
for both sid'es, ordered that the jury Ins

brought back to the court room to receive
-- onus instructions on the law regarding the
crime of manslaughter.

The jury was instructed that it could re-

turn a verdict of all or oih of the prisoners
without conflicting with Ute terms of the
indictmeut. The term munxlauirht. r was
defined and the jury luring been mmirted
regarding the penalties that tin- hw pre-

scribed, again retired.
At 0 p. m. the mijounied till 10

o'clock tomorrow without a verd. having
been found.

When the jury retired the prisoners were
taken to one of baillfTH rootns adjoin,
ing the court room, there to await tho ver-

dict. Mr. Parun.s, .Mrs Netb and
Mrs. Schwab converHsl together Fn Sow

tones at the end of the attorneys' tal-h-- and
were now and then brightened up by ft
cheerful word from Mr. iUuik, win Is
said to have faith in an acquittal

The most touching sight of all was the
aged mother of Spies. Her imperfect
knowledge of English made it impossible
for her to follow the evidence closely, but
her intense anxiety was for hr-- r favorite sou
whoc olfensc was maintained by the prose-

cution to be murder
It was with extreme that

a larger part of the audience li'iirmd
the court had adjourned At H oVloch
hundreds of persons .tuod on the sidewalk
within sight of the light within and scanned
the windows of the jury room po-

licemen guarded every approiu lu to the
building, and their number was constantly
being augmented The excitement about
that vicinity is very great The authorities
are taking every precaution to prevent any-

thing in the nature of a disturbance
The jury will upend the night In ths

building The doors of their rxnn art)
heavilv guarded.

At 10 o'clock it learned that the jury
has returned to the hotel This b believed
to indicate that a verdict has lxcn found, a
otherwise the jury had been Instructed by
the court not to leave the room

From a bailiff it learned that the jury
was ready to return to their hotel at 8 p. .
It tou jecturcd from this, with the possi-

ble exception of Neclc, the priaon' r will
fare alike. The jurv' not have taken
the required time to"dicuss their caws sep-

arately to the extent of ntlixlng diiwent
penalties

xVnr Prisoners' JJeunlon.
llrvv.KiM. N. Y.. Aug. 19, The

national association of of war
selected Chicago the next place of

meeting. The following resolution wu
'adopted.

IteMilved. Tlmt the tLvocifttion accept
ns n mejiaure of substantial though Uruir
justice to their collengucs the bill reporter! J

fV,.., ilu. inrv.lwt runw(nn rnrntriitll ill
j j,0UKC Df representatives by Mr Morrill, oCj

Th clM-Uo- of f4lerr rwmlUtl ft fol--;

lmvn: Prariikmt. Mn ior John Mt Kirov, of i
WashingMtt, D. C

John Walton, of liuiUk-- . xnl o&
nrMrirfent. WflHuni D JjMi ft Dt
Motets. Is . haWn. ( had Dickon, of

'onnecticut. tomifT. Jnitien A PtWMJKl,

of IVMton. iifcu.rimn. Frank E Mcran. of
PliilsdHpbb Executive eoioo.tUc F.
A rtelan! and Dr . f ' ?i;ffajv 6f

4 V ?!, f Iwlfwpob. CM

Uml Uj eiHttw of two ftnauin ltor.
hot-oi'-n 4Hro5 was that of a
very Ixr- - ti.aa whis UoUwrwiWmaJk-r-,

ufxJ'ciJstelly lU (ursr txmj ..

Tw srtjr ore Jm ago a n catnc! 3fc-- j

tarty riwcpprerwl and it fc Arn te aA

murdered in mkoa nenr by ac4 U r
euro inrewn in un nwi

JJabflitles vs. Aswt.
Chicago. An --The Finn of 4tM- -

A: Cn conAtse of SaMcr li Jti&f
ami Jmtfk Onkk. aa ciKast
carpet hmintm, vuaitMi todut (Ml

ot aacreiistiajf &K.MH sd otiKT ikbl
0s9

On th Turf.
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. ncrs ere Conncmara, "a- -

4!lTTra7.1. r.lU12 3UU IBWM

tfni Montro?. hinevn. iv,

Tlw proiimpiion of innocence with j, v.l.Je, u( i'bn jo
which the law guards oVfoidan not ' ,'ij' .rned suv ;ie
a mere form, but wa an ctial and sn
sumtial part of the law bidng upon th-- j A Ghmlly Ftud.
jury, and it the duty (A n ;!- -- to J.i- , t .oktsj Kan Ag. Ji -- A jptog
give the defendants thr fid! ihrjof worus' j engaged in cfBuiin out a
presumption, and acquit biu unJ priTy in? n ac ijr in the atrs! jmri of
feirv feel compelled bv th hItm-- t i. A the in s.,-iy- . tr Mirpriswi whfd tby

j tatnereu Mooi imr jmasv w gv a
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